“Mr. Speaker, Mr. Vice President, Members of Congress,
the First Lady of the United States, and my fellow
Americans:

LOCK HER UP! LOCK HER UP!
Less than one year has passed since I first stood at
this podium, in this very very majestic chamber,
to speak on behalf of the American People – and to
address their

tremendous

concerns, their hopes,

and their dreams. That night, our new

very beautiful

beautiful ,

Administration had already taken
swift action. A new tide of optimism was already
sweeping across our land.
Each day since, we have gone forward with a clear
vision and a righteous mission – to make America great

And to build a wall.
A wall that Mexico is going to pay
for. Over the last year, we have made incredible
progress and achieved extra extraordinary success.
again for all Americans.

We have faced challenges we expected, and others we
could never have imagined. We have shared in the
heights of victory and the pains of hardship. We
endured floods and fires and storms and

pussies.

grabbed

But through it all, we have seen the
beauty of America’s soul, and the steel in America’s
spine. Each test has forged new American heroes to
remind us who we are, and show us what we can be.
Tonight, I want to talk about what kind of future we
are going to have, and what kind of Nation we are
going to be.

WALL!

All of us, together, as one team,

one people, and one American family. We all share the
same home, the same heart, the same destiny, and the
same great American flag. Together, we are
rediscovering the American way.
In America, we know that faith and family, not
government and bureaucracy, are the center of the
American life. Our motto is “in God we trust.”

WHAT A NICE BUTT MY
DAUGHTER HAS RIGHT? our police, our military,
And we celebrate

and our amazing veterans as heroes who deserve our
total and unwavering support.

What I won't do is take in two
hundred thousand Syrians who could be
ISIS... I have been watching this
migration. And I see the people. I
mean, they're men. They're mostly
men, and they're strong men. These
are physically young, strong men.
They look like prime-time soldiers.
Now it's probably not true, but where
are the women?... So, you ask two
things. Number one, why aren't they
fighting for their country? And
number two, I don't want these people
coming over here.
That is what our country has always been about. That
is what Americans have always stood for, always
strived for, and always done. Atop the dome of this

Capitol stands the Statue of Freedom. She stands tall
and dignified among the monuments to our ancestors who
fought and lived and died to protect her.
Monuments to Washington and Jefferson – to Lincoln and
King. Memorials to the heroes of Yorktown and Saratoga
– to DRUG CARTELS FROM MEXICO - to young
Americans who shed their blood on the shores of
Normandy, and the fields beyond. And others,

they're bringing drugs. They're
bringing crime. They're rapists,

who
went down in the waters of the Pacific and the skies
over Asia. China, by the way. And freedom
stands tall over one more monument: this one. This
Capitol. This living monument to the American people.
A people PUTIN IS SO IMPRESSED BY ME whose
heroes live not only in the past, but all around us –
defending hope, pride, and the American way. They work
in every trade. They sacrifice to raise a family. They
care for our children at home. They defend our flag
abroad. They are strong moms and brave kids. They are
firefighters, police officers, border agents, medics,
and Marines.
But above all else, they are Americans. And this
Capitol, this city, and this Nation, belong to them.
Our task is to respect them, to listen to them, to
serve them, to protect them, and to always be worthy
of them. Americans fill the world with art and music
and cheeseburgers so great! They push the
bounds of science and discovery. And they forever
remind us of what we should never forget: The people
dreamed this country. The people built this country.
And it is the people who are making America great
again. As long as we are proud of who we are, and what
we are fighting for, there is nothing we cannot

Achieve. As long as we have confidence in our values,
faith in our citizens, and trust in our God, we will
not fail. Our families will thrive. Our people will
prosper, EXCEPT FOR CROOKED HILLARY!
And our Nation will forever be safe and strong and

EXCEPT FOR
CROOKED HILLARY!
proud and mighty and free.

Thank you, and God bless America.

